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Patox #12 
Blackening Compound for Zinc & Cadmium 

 
 
Introduction: 
 
Patox #12 is a simple method of depositing a black inorganic finish on zinc, and zinc 
alloy die castings, zinc and cadmium electroplated deposits. The appearance of the finish 
is dependent upon the condition of the base surface. Beautiful glossy black finishes are 
obtained on buffed zinc die castings. Bright finishes are obtained on bright zinc and 
cadmium plate. Dull finishes are obtained on brushed or etched zinc surfaces.  
 
The coatings produced by Patox #12 is inert, and will withstand normal indoor handling, 
and wear. Patox #12 serves as an excellent base for enamels, and lacquers, which will 
also give Patox #12 the protection it needs to withstand severe wear, and outdoor 
weather. In addition to protection to Patox #12, the use of wax oils, and lacquers enhance 
the beauty of the finish.  
 
 
Operational Procedure: 
 
 Zinc Die Castings: 
 
 Preclean in order to remove all buffing compounds, alkali clean, dip in dilute acid,  
 and blacken.  
 
 The thickness of the plate should be at least .0002”. Thickness of coating formed 
 .0004-.0001. Acid dip in dilute acid (.5-1% Sulfuric Acid) and Blacken. 
 
 Concentration:   8 oz./gal. of water 
 Temperature:   130°-180°F 
 Tank:    Polyethylene, polypropylene, rubber, and PVC lined 
     tank 
 Time of Immersion:  3-10 minutes 
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Bath Maintenance: 
 
Additions of Patox #12 are required when blackening bath slows down, and requires an 
excessive amount of time. Usual additions of 2 oz./gal. of solution are made, when the 
pH of the bath rises above 10…the BATH should then be dumped.  
 
 
Handling: 
 
As with all chemical read SDS prior to handling or working around this product. Personal 
protective gear and eye protection should be worn when handling or working with this 
product. 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER 
 
The information contained in this bulletin is, to our best knowledge, true and accurate, 
but all recommendations or suggestions are made without guarantee, since the conditions 
of use are beyond our control.  Accu-Labs, Inc. disclaims any liability incurred in 
connection with the use of these date or suggestions. 


